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Apple iPad Mini Smart Covers Arrive at Mobile Fun

Following the popularity of the iPad Mini and previous Smart Covers, Mobile Fun have
received stock of a range of Genuine Apple iPad Mini Smart Covers.

Birmingham, West Midlands (PRWEB UK) 13 November 2012 -- When the iPad Smart Cover was first
released, users were impressed with just how simple yet functional the design of the cover was. The original
Smart Cover started the trend for fold-able cases which aim to protect the screen of the tablet; however now the
Smart Cover has been revamped for the smaller iPad Mini and is available from UK online retailer Mobile Fun.

Manufactured to fit the iPad Mini like a glove, the Smart Case simply clips onto the side of the tablet using the
built-in magnets to hold the cover in place. Even better the Smart Cover uses the magnets to work with the
sleep function on the iPad; helping to save battery power and allow work to be picked up easily.

One of the simplest yet most stylish iPad Mini covers available, the Smart Cover doesn't detract from the
original design of the iPad Mini; instead highlighting just how slim the iPad is by not adding any bulk to the
small Apple tablet.

What made the original iPad Smart Cover stand out from its competitors was that the cover could be folded
along three creases to create a comfortable angle for working with or streaming media on the iPad. Thankfully
this design is still there with the iPad Mini Smart Cover, so the tablet can be docked at the perfect angle for
typing, swiping or streaming media when on the go.

It's easy to see that the iPad Mini and the Smart Cover were made for each other: from offering the perfect fit,
to making the iPad Mini even more functional, thanks to the fold-able design of the Smart Cover. As the Smart
Cover only covers the display of the iPad Mini, it keeps the ports and features of the iPad free and easy to
access at all times including the iPad Mini charger. This allows the display to constantly be protected whilst the
iPad Mini isn't being used.

The perfect iPad Mini cases for brightening up the tablet, the Genuine Apple iPad Mini Smart Cover is in stock
now at Mobile Fun with a variety of colours to choose from including blue, pink, green and grey.

About Mobile Fun

Birmingham based Mobile Fun is the UK's leading online retailer of mobile phone accessories, tablet
accessories and sim-free phones. Mobile Fun has offices in the UK, USA, Spain, France and Germany and
ships to over 50 countries worldwide. Mobile Fun was recently named the 'Best Accessory Retailer' at the 2012
What Mobile Awards and was crowned 'Online Retailer of the Year' for the second year running at the Mobile
News Awards.
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Contact Information
Laura Hogan
Mobile Fun
http://www.mobilefun.co.uk/
08442495079

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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